
MONDAY, 21 JUNE 2021

MEMBERS PRESENT: JaDene Denniston, David Welch, Sheri Haderlie, John Zsiray, Julene Butler (Google 
Meet)

MEMBERS EXCUSED: Mark Anderson - City Council

MEMBERS ABSENT: Zinthia Cornejo

LIBRARY STAFF: Karen Clark, Joseph Anderson, Robby Linton, Brad Armstrong

VISITORS: Katie Chapman - Friends of the Library

LOGAN LIBRARY

BUSINESS:
● The meeting was conducted by JaDene; roll call was conducted by Robby; the minutes for May were 

reviewed and approved.

● Karen reported that online circulation and physical circulation are up from the previous year and that 
the statistics for June should be higher because of new programming.

● Karen reported on staff changes and that one of the library staff members quit. She also reported that 
Brad Armstrong was hired on as a part time library technical assistant.

● Karen reported that the Cares Act grant money was all used up besides one more small purchase. Karen 
also reported that the library received a $15,000 grant called Reach Out at the Logan Library which will 
be used to purchase a "book bike", amplification equipment and a canopy.  John Zsiray offered to help 
Karen pitch a prototype of the "book bike" to local stores such as Joy Ride Bicycles, Sunrise Cyclery and 
Wimmers Bike Shop. David Welch motioned to add the 2019 statistics to the current report after Julene 
proposed we compare current statistics to 2019 statistics. Julene Butler seconded the motion. Motion 
was approved.

● Brad Armstrong reported on the Friends of the Library book sale. Brad reported that the book sale 
earned about $700-$1000. Brad reported that he will be in more of a supervisor role for future booksales 
since he is now a staff member of the library. Gail Hanson will take over day to day responsibilities. Brad 
reported that the next book sale will begin July 6th and run through July 22nd. Katie Chapman reported 
that after the booksale ends, the Friends group would like to offer materials to organizations that could 
possibly use them such as Latinos In Action and Cache County Senior Citizens Center. JaDene suggested 
the Cache Valley Little Free Libraries as another organization along with John suggesting CAPSA. Katie 
mentioned the Friends plan to schedule a booksale in August and October. Katie also mentioned the 
Friends would like to start up their speaker series again.

● JaDene reported on Community Feedback and mentioned the question she has received the most is 
"Where is the library going?". Karen reported that the library's temporary home is still in the works for a 
couple of locations.
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● Karen reported that the library budget was passed by the city council and staff raises will be given. 
Karen reported that most full time staff will get a 3% raise and a market adjustment. Part time staff will 
be receiving a 5% raise.

● JaDene reported on the fundraising plan and that they are ready to move forward when the time 
comes. JaDene mentioned they are hoping to get more people to join the committee.

● Karen reported on the design plans for the library and that there is a particular design that they are 
leaning towards. Karen mentioned the next meeting will be held around the middle of July.

● Karen reported on the library moving plans and that the move date has been pushed back to around 
January. Karen mentioned that she would like to get Just Serve involved in the moving process and 
possibly Conservice Cares. John suggested the Service Center on the USU campus because they post 
service opportunities to students. John also suggested scout groups and the USU football team along 
with other USU athletic groups for service projects. JaDene suggested there may be Logan High School 
groups that could possibly help. Julene suggested promoting through the USU library to gain voluteers 
to help.

● Karen reported there are no new updates on the Strategic Plan, Mission Statement and Vision/Values 
Statements.

● Karen reported on the Hispanic Heritage Festival and that she will be meeting with the Latino Advisory 
Council. Karen mentioned they are aiming to schedule the event in September. Karen also mentioned 
she would like to get the Friends group involved with the festival and that if the library receives any 
donations made to the festival they can run it through the Friends group. Karen also mentioned she 
would like the Friends members to help with the festival.

● The meeting adjourned at 6:15 PM.  The next meeting is scheduled for July 19th, 2021 at 5:30 PM.


